Items Available Per Resident
In Each Room
36” X 75” Mattress (standard)
36” X 80” Mattress (Willard/Bowen,
Trout, Tanner Hall)
Desk
Chair
Bunkable Bed

Available In Each Room . . .
1.7 Cubic Ft. Refrigerator
Neutral Room Color
Vertical Blinds
Individual Phone Line Including Voicemail
and Call Waiting
Expanded Basic Cable
Vinyl Tile (except Bowen, Trout, Tanner- Laminate floor)
Direct Ethernet Access In All Rooms

Public Areas Available In
Each Hall Include . . .
Kitchenettes in Trout, Bowen, Tanner
Complex & Nation.
Laundry room facilities.
With the exception of Willard, bathroom
facilities on each floor, which are shared
by residents of that floor.
Lounge area equipped with a big screen
television, microwave, study tables,
couches & chairs

All Residence Halls Are . . .
Internet Accessible, Smoke Free &
Co-Ed by floor,
except in Willard, which
is co-ed by suite.

Please visit us online at
http://www.pittstate.edu/house/
Our site includes:
Virtual Tours of the Residence Halls
Contract & Cost Information
Theme Floors Information
Banana Bucks Online
Computer Info
Residence Hall Assembly Information
National Residence Hall Honorary Information
Crimson Commons (new halls) are not included
in this brochure.
Nation & Dellinger

Nation and Dellinger are very similar in size and room design. One wall consists of closet space and a built-in chest of drawers. The approximate size of a room in Nation and Dellinger is about 10' X 17' (measurement includes floor space only and doesn't account for closet space).

Willard Hall

Willard Hall is completely different from any of the other halls. Willard rooms are considered suite style and have a private bath or a bath shared between rooms. There are a variety of different room types in Willard.

The standard room is approximately 12’X 13’, not including the bath facility or closet space. The closets are built in and the chest of drawers are portable. All beds are 36" x 80".

Approximate Sizes

Included are sample layouts of a room in each hall. Not every room in every hall looks exactly alike, although they are similar. These layouts and measurements are approximate. Please note that many halls have single, double and triple occupancy rooms and these measurements account for a standard double room and its approximate size.

Bowen, Tanner and Trout

Bowen, Trout and Tanner Hall are newly renovated from floor to ceiling. All furniture is portable. Floors are hardwood laminate. Beds and desks are similar to the other halls. Portable closest are 42" wide x 24" deep x 72" high, and portable chests are 30" wide x 24" deep x 30" high. All beds are long, 36" x 80". Rooms are approximately 12'5" x13'.

Tanner Annex

Tanner Annex is very similar in size. The wall next to the hallway consists of built in closets with a built-in chest of drawers. The approximate size of a standard room is 12'5" X 13' (measurement includes floor space only and does not account for closet area).